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What do you think you
know?
Omega-Psi Conference 2022, Warsaw
Dr John Donovan, Head of Research, TU Dublin

Agenda
●
●
●
●
●
●

A bit about me and TU Dublin
The importance of being strategic and the intelligence needed for that
(including the things you don't know you know)
A wider context
Avoiding the temptation to unlearn the positive lessons we have from COVID.
Research as an ecosystem rather than just an agglomeration of PIs
The future of research

TU Dublin:
Ireland’s 1st
Technological
University

Strategic Themes
• People
• Planet
• Partnerships
Important Actions
• UN SDGs
• Open Research
• Regional Focus with an
International Outlook

TU Dublin: Established 2019: 30,000 students: 700 Graduate Students: 2000 Academic Staff
Founder member: European University of Technology (EUt+, 100,000 students
8 Universities in 8 European Countries)

Research timeline for TUs

●

Pre 1992 – No Research, Technical Instruction

●

Post 1992 – Research, but it's up to you

●

Post 2008 – Actively promoted but lots of legacy

●

Post 2018 TU Act – Required and defined a range of Research KPIs

Some TU Dublin Research
KPIs
●

By 2030 our numbers of research PGs must be
equivalent to 7% of our L8-10 student numbers

●

By 2030 we have identified 5 research areas
that we excel at.

●

By 2030 have completed our transition to Open
Research

●

By 2030 to be part of a confederal EUt+
Data - Information - Knowledge - Wisdom

Change in Award Performance over 5 Years
Change in Performance over 5 Years (Research Awards Only)
DoAgFM

% Change over 5 Years
15%

EPA

250%

EU Commission

657%

Enterprise Ireland

16%

HEA

120%

HRB

-100%

IRC

343%

Industry

291%

Other

-64%

Other Government Departments/Agencies

502%

Philanthropy/ Charity
SFI
TU Dublin
Total

-100%
169%
30%
138%

Making Plans

Since 2008 we have reinvented our
research plans 4 times to reflect different
environments and possibilities

Planning Trends
● Knowing what we do
● Knowing where we
come from
● Knowing our detailed
performance
● Knowing what we have
to report on

Easier said than done!

Data, Data
Everywhere, Not
a Drop of Sense
We had 19 internal,
unconnected research
information silos

The Starting Point
● In God We Trust, Everybody Else Must Bring Data
○ W. Edwards Deming

● “External Verification, not Internal Declaration”
○ Professor Ellen Hazelkorn (Oxford University, Boston College and BH
Consulting)

● Bad Data = Bad Decisions, Good Data ≠ Good Decisions
○ Me, Experience 2.0

What You Don’t Know
You Know
To know thyself is the beginning of wisdom
(Socrates)

Wisdom by Doing?
Our vision for our cRIS was/is
● Create a single research ‘backbone’ within the University
● Create a unified ‘master silo’ of university research information
● Activate local intra university relationships 1st, building critical
mass
● Start spreading the news
The action of implementing a modern cRIS is already having an
effect on our understanding of the our activity

Surprise, Surprise

Expected

Actual (So far)

Research Active Cohort

<250

>800

Countries we Collaborate with

~30

90+

Organisations we Collaborate with

~150

~1000

Ollscoil Teicneolaíochta na hEorpa

A Wider Context

What is a European University?
European Universities are transnational alliances that will become the universities of the future, promoting
European values and identity, and revolutionising the quality and competitiveness of European higher
education. In order to achieve this major step forward, the Commission is testing different cooperation models for
European Universities with two calls for proposals under the Erasmus+ programme. The alliances will:
●
●
●
●

include partners from all types of higher education institution and cover a broad geographic scope across
Europe
be based upon a co-envisioned long-term strategy focussed on sustainability, excellence and European
values
offer student-centred curricula jointly delivered across inter-university campuses, where diverse student
bodies can build their own programmes and experience mobility at all levels of study
adopt a challenge-based approach according to which students, academics and external partners can
cooperate in interdisciplinary teams to tackle the biggest issues facing Europe today

...one bite at a time
●
●
●

Research and Innovation
Mobility
Joint Programming

●
●

Other alliances
Other organisations

●
●
●

EU Commission Competences
National Governments
Governance and Legal Status

EUt+ ‘Community
cRIS’

Motivation
●
●
●

More about constructive networking
than managing
More about profiling than evaluating
More about leveraging than about
processing

No! It’s not Easy

●

3 possible approaches

●

Pilot cRIS

●

Technical, cultural, personal and legal issues

Keeping what we learned

Credit: Veronica Falconieri Hays; Source: Lorenzo Casalino, Zied Gaieb and Rommie Amaro, U.C. San Diego (spike model with glycosylations)

Working During COVID

Research is an Ecosystem

Building a real Research Ecosystem
University Research: A Time of
Disparate Change (Inside Higher Ed
August 2020)

University Research Ecosystem: A
Conceptual Understanding (Review of
Economic and Business Studies June
2015)

The UK research ecosystem (Oxford
University December 2016)

Ireland, R&D funding, and the wider
RD&I ecosystem Deloitte (sometime in
the recent past)

?

Thank You
Most of the images here are not mine. I make no claims on them. I
acknowledge the owners’ copyrights and hope they don’t mind.

